
THE PLACE: Riverside Door & Trim has provided southwestern 

Ontario builders, contractors and homeowners with 

interior doors, mouldings, custom wood doors (interior and 

entry), door hardware and locksets, closet organizers and basic 

cabinetry and hardwood flooring for over 10 years. However, 

last year, it joined forces with London’s Country Heritage Forest 

Products to become the Riverside Millwork Group. Now, 

still owned by the Gianniotis family, the company offers large, 

exceptionally outfitted showrooms in Waterloo and London of 

over 2,500 square feet, showcasing the latest in interior millwork 

trends. Visit their showrooms to see, touch and feel the products 

that will make your house a home – from doors, trim and railings 

to locks, knobs and decorative hardware.
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THE STYLE: Managing Partner Mario Gianniotis says Riverside 

Millwork Group’s two locations have a little bit of everything on 

display, whether your style is modern, contemporary, traditional 

or craftsman. They provide different looks “in application” in 

their showrooms. If it’s not on display you’re invited to browse 

through their literature to find what you’re after. 

WHAT’S HOT: “Large, bulky mouldings and millwork have 

made a big comeback in fashion,” says Gianniotis. “Our mill is 

producing high-end doors, mouldings and millwork for higher 

end homes.” Similarly, he says, clean lines and modern, minimal 

mouldings and doors have made a big statement as of late. 

“Solid brass or bronze hardware for doors has also become a 

must on higher end projects.”

SEASONAL: Gianniotis 

says “the up and comer” of 

Riverside’s product mix is its 

closet organization line. “People 

are putting more emphasis on 

this area of their homes and 

devoting more of their budget 

in new builds and renovations to 

this area,” he says. Have Riverside 

Millwork Group quote on your 

custom closet organization system or 

a mudroom space tailored just for your home.

FAVOURITES: “We have done tons of unique projects!” says 

Gianniotis. The team is always up for a challenge and love to try 

something new so ask about your custom project and the team 

at Riverside Millwork Group will help you from planning through 

execution.

WHERE: 520 Conestogo Rd., Waterloo 
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